This work has started as a project for the summer school in molecular and theoretical 29 biology. Efficient teaching and learning modern methods of molecular biology and population 30 genetics in a two-week study course for high school students needs an attractive subject. We 31 chose phylogeography of the domestic cat as the subject of our project because 1) everybody 32 likes cats; 2) cats are polymorphic for several coat color mutations, which can be easily detected 33 by street survey or in the photographs; 3) samples for DNA extraction are easy to collect without 34 posing ethical and biosafety problems; 4) rich background information of geographical 35 distribution of coat color alleles and variation in mtDNA is available; 5) phylogeography of cat 36 population in Russia is poorly studied and therefore new data collected in this large territory 37 may shed a light on the global cat distribution and on the origin of the fancy breeds. 38
Introduction 54
For some obscure reasons cats attract so much attention of humans that anything 55 connected to cats has an extremely high memetic fitness [1] . Thus, all other factors being equal 56 the audience would much better understand scientific facts and methodology illustrated by cats 57 rather than Drosophila. Fortunately, the domestic cat as a species is very polymorphic for easily 58
visible Mendelian traits such as coat color and texture [2] . They provide textbook examples of 59 genetic phenomena such as complete and incomplete dominance (non-agouti and piebald spot 60 correspondingly), epistasis and pleiotropy (dominant white), X-linked inheritance and X 61 chromosome inactivation (Orange). This makes domestic cat an ideal subject for teaching 62 genetics [2, 3] . 63
Because of a high level of Mendelian variation and mostly random breeding, cat is a 64 good model species for the studies in population genetics and gene geography. J.B.S.Holdane 65 was the first scientist to notice this [4] . In 1940s he put forward a very simple but powerful 66 research program which later resulted in hundreds of surveys of coat color allele frequencies in 67 cat populations all over the globe [4] and finally in detailed genogeographic map and phylogeny 68 of local cat populations [5] [6] [7] [8] . The results of a relatively recent microsatellite-based study [9] 69 were in a good agreement with the results of coat color based studies. All these studies 70 demonstrated a subdivision of the domestic cat into four distinct phylogeographic groups: 71 Asian, Mediterranean, West European, and East African. North American cats consistently 72 grouped with cats from Western Europe, suggesting European settlers probably brought cats to 73 the New World and the cat's time in America has been too brief for significant genetic 74
differentiation. 75
As Darwin pointed out in the Origin of Species "cats, from their nocturnal rambling 76 habits, cannot be matched, and, although so much valued by women and children, we hardly 77 ever see a distinct breed kept up; such breeds as we do sometimes see are almost always 78 imported from some other country" [10] . This remains mostly true even now. Eighty five 79 percent of fancy cat breeds recognized by international associations were established in the past 80 75 years on basis of so-called natural breeds (local forms) and many of them are based on 81 single-gene variants. Molecular genetic analysis indicates rather close resemblance between 82 modern breeds derived from the local forms and random bred populations at the localities of 83 their origin [11] . 84
The molecular population genetics of fancy breeds and random bred populations was 85 investigated with use of micro-satellite markers [ Analysis of these data revealed two weak points of our project. 151
Firstly, the geographical distribution of the sample sites was not optimal to study global and 152 local distribution of allele frequencies. Majority of the samples originated from Central 153
European part of Russia, samples from other regions were underrepresented. This problem 154
could not be solved within the framework of the School, as students were selected irrespective 155 of their geographical location. However the problem has partially been solved after the School 156 when one of the students (E. Yudaeva) surveyed the cat populations along the Volga river 157 (including cities of Kazan, Balakovo, Saratov, Volgograd and Astrakhan). She also established 158 her own surveyors network covering additional cities of Rostov-on-Don, Krasnodar, Baku and 159
Vladivistok. Her effort doubled the sample size and resulted in total of 1182 photos. Sample 160 size and allele frequency for each location is shown in Table 1 and on the shared Google map 161 (see Online materials). 162
Secondly, many coat phenotypes were identified wrongly. While comparing 163 descriptions provided by the students with the uploaded photos we found that of 1182 164 phenotypes 122 (10.3%) were incorrect. There were several common mistakes worth 165 mentioning here. A yellowish variation of agouti was often confused with tortoiseshell (17.5 % 166 of all phenotyping errors). Lighter lower lip was often mistaken for a white spot (3.9%). Non-167 agouti (aa), white spotting (S_), blue dilution (dd) and long hair (ll) were often overlooked 168 (9.1%, 12.3%, 6.5%% and 9.1% respectively). Some surveyors failed to notice phenotypes 169 tabby (1.3% of errors) and some mistook calico or wild type pattern for tabby (3.3%). Some of 170 the Siamese were not recognized or mistaken for orange (9.1%). 171
The problem of misdiagnoses was solved by careful examination of each photograph by 172 experts (PMB and OZ). All wrong diagnoses were commented online, so the students could 173 learn from their mistakes. The final data contain verified diagnoses. However, some 174 photographs did not allow us to properly determine tabby phenotype as cat's backs were not 175 visible. These cases were excluded from further calculation of t b frequencies. 176
This part of the work lead us to two conclusions: 177 1. All future projects on coat color population survey need to be documented by photos. It should 178 be emphasized that the cat pictures should include pattern on the cat's back in order to identify 179 tabby phenotype. 180 2. Some results of past cat population genetics studies, even those published in scientific journals, 181 should be taken with caution, especially when one or two localities shows exceptional 182 frequencies of the alleles prone to misdiagnosis. 183
Hair sampling 184
We asked the students to collect hair samples of random-bred cats in their 185 neighborhoods. Hairs had to be sampled from the rear of the back of cats closer to the rump, 186 aligned, fastened with a scotch tape (leaving the follicles end out) and placed in a labeled 187 envelope. However, some of the hair samples lacked follicles, so that we had to discard them, 188 as a reliable protocol for DNA isolation from hairs without follicles is time-consuming and 189 requires some special equipment and reagents we lacked in the settings of the School. . Table 5 ). In particular, there were several positions with sequence coverage ≥100x exhibiting 235 different alleles in significant number of cases (with the major allele frequency less than 90%). 236
While such positions may point to heteroplasmy, it does not provide complete evidence due to 237 genomic numts repeats possibly affecting PCR results or read mapping. Possible occurrence of 238 heteroplasmy was discussed with the students, thus they were introduced to the concept of 239 heteroplasmy in general, but, unfortunately, in the settings of the summer school we were not 240 able to conduct additional experiments to prove or exclude heteroplasmy in our samples. and consensus sequences were generated. Manual editing was used to resolve any discrepancies 246 between forward and reverse sequences. If manual editing could not resolve minor 247 discrepancies, the sample was not used in further analysis. NGS reads were demultiplexed 248 according to the barcodes. Raw reads were preprocessed by removing extremely short reads (< 249 10 bp) and polyN-masking low quality regions. Resulting reads were aligned to cat genome 250 assembly (UCSC felCat5) using Bowtie2 (http://genomebiology.com/2009/10/3/R25), see 251 Supplementary Table 4 for details. The consensus sequences were extracted from the reads 252 pileups covering the studying mtDNA region selecting the most frequent nucleotides in each 253 position. For each sample the resulting consensus sequences were trimmed and aligned to the 254 402 bp minimal variation consensus sequence and variable nucleotide positions were identified. 255
All sequences were aligned with published reference sequences [13] using BioEdit 7.2.0 256 software (http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/). Distance matrix was generated and all 257 mitotypes were elucidated according to the previously published datasets [13] . 258
Statistical and phylogenetic analysis 259
The program NETWORK 4.6 (Fluxus Technology Ltd., Clare, Suffolk, UK) was used 260 to create a phylogenetic network, which incorporated all possible shortest least-complex 261 maximum-parsimony phylogenetic trees from the set of generated mitotypes. 262
The table of coat allele frequencies was processed in ade4 package [22]. Nei's distance 263 was calculated for alleles at O, a, t b , S loci for each pair of cities. After that 2D multidimensional 264 scaling were performed and visualized using R software. 265
Comparison of resampling data (repeated sampling of the same cities in different years) 266 was performed using Fishers exact test for the same loci. If there was a significant difference 267 for at least one locus, the resampling was scored as discordant. The threshold p-value< 0.0003 268 was chosen using Bonferoni correction: 0.01/(Number of populations*Number of loci). 269
Table of mitotype distribution was created and merged with the mtDNA haplotypes 270 published earlier [13] . Euclidean inter-population distance matrix was calculated only for the 271 populations with more than 20 observations. Two distance matrices were calculated: one using 272 the information on unique mitotypes (which were merged into single 'others' mitotype) and 273 another ignoring it. 274 Phylogenetic trees were generated using "phangorn" R package [23] with implemented 275 methods of hierarchical cluster analysis. The "upgma" function with average linkage clustering 276 was used. Package "PCPS" was used to define groups (clades) in a phylogenetic tree according 277 to the selected threshold of 0.8. "Pvclast" ackage was used for hierarchical clustering analysis 278 with bootstrapping and calculating of phylogenetic trees. 279 280
Results and Discussion 281
Coat color allele frequency 282
Estimates of frequencies of the seven alleles scored in 16 localities within the framework 283 of this project are shown in Table 1 Supplementary Table 2) . 289
After filtering by sample size (no less than 30 cats per city), we found 11 cities with 290 repeated sampling (see Supplementary Table 6 ). Eight of them showed significant resampling 291 differences in the allele frequencies (Fisher exact test after Bonferroni correction p < 0.0003). 292
We suppose that these differences may be determined by the microgeographic variation of the 293 cat populations within the same cities or/and differences in scoring methods (street observation, 294 shelter or veterinary clinic data), rather than historical changes in gene frequencies. For further 295 analyses, we used data collected at the latest time point (54 cities, 6979 cats). 296
Almost all populations showed a high frequency of non-agouti (а) and Piebald spotting 297 (S) alleles. Blotched Tabby (t b ), which alter the patterns of coat coloration, are rare or missing 298 in the populations of Baku and Russian cities on the Volga river. In Siberia marble cats are 299 extremely rare too. We observed a moderate frequency of this allele in the populations of 300 Vladivostok, St. Petersburg and Rostov-on-Don. This might be due to the fact that these cities 301 are important trade ports. Cats carrying t b allele might have been brought to these cities by the 302 maritime routes from Western Europe (mainly from Britain) where tabby cats are frequent [29] . 303
The non-agouti (а) and other darkening alleles as s, o and t b are regarded as alleles of 304 urbanization (Clark, 1975) [30]. We haven't detected a significant correlation between the 305 human population number and the pooled frequency of these alleles (R²~0.01, p>0.05). Figure S1) . There was no clear pattern except weak cluster that could 315 correspond to Volga river cities from the south (Astrakhan) to the north (Kostroma). Volga has 316 always been the most important trade route, which apparently facilitated intensive gene flow 317 between the populations along the river and a moderate isolation of these populations from 318 those located beyond this corridor. 319
For further analysis, we chose the representative cities from Russia (sample size more 320 than 200) and all other cities from other countries (in total 19 cities, 3635 cats) and performed 321 the same analysis as for Russian cities (Supplementary Figure S2) . Again, no clear pattern was 322 detected, except Gomel and Pokrov (former Ordzhonikidze) were outliers. 323
Thus, analysis of coat color alleles frequencies revealed relative homogeneity of gene 324 pools of Russian cat populations, indicating their recent origin. 325
Common and unique mitotypes 326 Table 3 shows the frequency of mitotypes found among Russian cats compared to 327 worldwide data. All sequences are shown in Supplementary Note II. In total we found 14 328 mitotypes in our set of 38 samples (Supplementary Table 3 Table 3 ), probably, due to small sample size from this area (n=12). 335
In addition to three major mitotype we found three minor mitotypes: H (1 case), J (2 336 cases), U (5 cases), OL1 (5 cases) and D5, a derivative of a major mitotype D (1 case). 337 338 The already described mitotypes were observed in 33 of 38 cat examined. Each of five 342 remaining cats had its unique mitotype, which have not been described before. Mitotype named 343 RUC_1 appears to be a derivative of mitotype A, RUC_3 is a derivative of mitotype E, RUC_4 344 -of mitotype I. RUC_2 and RUC_5 are outlier mitotypes, which are only distantly related to 345 any major variants (see Figure 1) . 346 
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